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itOl'ltof tl,esaid by insisting and c1aifningthat there
wa'sdueto the creditors for whom he was acting the full sum of $12,·
600,-+the amount n:1entioned in the bill of sale; that'the said Lands-

Co. were not indebted to said creditors in any amount exceed-
ing the sum of $7,74li87;and that said Oliver used, and intended to
use, ·the said bill of sale I'to work a fraud and extort No
fraud whatever is alleged against'Landsman & Co.
The fraud charged relates solely to the fact that Oliver attempted to

maJte an improper use of the bill of sale. If the allegation offraud by
Oliveris,admitted to be true, the defendant, Jefferis, could not justify
under the writ ofattachtnent, however regular all the ,proceedings might
havebeenj·without first I$howing' that a tender was made to Oliver of
the amount admitted to be actually due to the creditors for whom Oli-
ver acted prior to, or at the time of, the levy of the writ of attachment.
No such proofappears in the record. The verdict ofthe jury fixed the
value of the goods at $7,741.87 for the Chicago plaintiffs, and $108.85
for plaintiffs Turner & Burleigh, amounting in all to 37,850.66. It
does noti therefore, affirmatively appear that defendant was injured or
prejudiced in any manner by the charge of the court withdrawing the
question of fraud, as alleged in the pleadings, from the consideration of
the jury. We deem it unnecessary to discuss the questions presented
in the· other assignments of error. It is enough to say that we have
carefully examined the same, aDd find them untenable.
The judgment of the circuit court· is affirmed.

BALUl ". WOODWARD et ale
(CircuU Court, D.Oregon. August 9, 18ll2.)

No. 1,926.

L IItnnCIPAL CORPORATIO:Ns-DEFECTIVE STREBTS-LUBILITY OF CORPORATE OFFICBRII.
By Its charter. the olty of Portland is deciared. not to be liable to anyone for an

injury 1'8Ilulthig from a defective condition 'of the streets; but any officer thereof
who by hili" wlllful of a duty enjoined by law, causes such
lnjurv, ill so '

I.' BAM&-WIl.LFUL NEGLECT.
The common Muncil 1.8 bound by the charter to provide by ordinance for the re-

pair of the streets, and if it willfully neglects so to do the members thereof are lia-
ble'personally in damages to anyone who is injured in consequence thereof.

I. BAME-NoTiCB OF DEFBCTB.
The common col1ncil cannot be said to willfUlly neglect t.o order the repair of a

Itreet, unless it has actual or oonstructlve notice of its defective condition; and the
faotthat the defeot waa'<ipen:tO common observation is such constructive notice.

At Law. Action by,W.illiam Jngate Balls against Tyler Woodward
and the common council of the city of Portland, Or.
Tried to the court without a jury. Findings and judgment for defend.
ants. '. . .... : .'
£.aul.8, De<J,dy and John M. for plaintiff.
William T. Muir, for defendants.
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DEADY, District Judge. This action is by the plaintiff, a
subject of Great Britain,against the of the com-
mon council of the city of Portland, torecdver the sum of $7,500, as
damages, for an injury to his right ankle, caused by stepping on a defect-
iveplankin a sidewalk on the south side of Washington street, in front
oflot 8, block 177.
The action was tried by the court without the intervention of a jury.

The evidence establishes the following conclusions of fact:
(1) Thaton November 9,1891, the plaintiff stepped ant of McGinn's bakery,

onto the wooden sidewalk, about a foot or eight inches below the sill of the
doorway': the plank cracked, and sank down to the ground. a distance of
about thri!e and one half inches; his foot turned in nel1rly at right angles
with his leg, stretching the ligaments on the, outside of the, ankle materially,
and probaoly rupturing the middle division thereof; the skin on the outside
of the leg, for a few inches above the ankle, was ab\'adedby coming in con-
tact with the edge of the adjoining plank, which remained in position.
(2) The plaintiff W8!l taken in charge by a competent physician. and treated

carefully; he remained in a recumbent position for about six weeks, and is
now able, with the help of a cane, to walk fairly well, and the skin wounds
are well healed up. .
(3) The plaintiff is between 45 and 50 years of age, weighs about 200

lJounds. and is a contractor by occupation; tht, injury to his ankle is serious,
and probably permanent, in the sense that. owing to the relaxed condition of
the Iigamt'nt, it islialJle to displacement from slight causes.
(4) About 20 years before, the plaintift's leg had been severely bruised

about midway of thejibulq" and there is some appearance of varicose veins
thereabout, but there is no sign of any such veins about the ankle joint, and
the injury to his ankle is not affected by any such cause.
(5) 'rhe plank that broke with the plaintiff was decayed from below, but

apparently sound wht'n viewed from the surface. and to ordinary observation;
and the defendants had neiLlIer actual nor constructive notice of its defective
condition.
(6) The plaintiff's general damage by reason of the premises is estimated

and fixed at $1.5UO, to which mllst be added the sum of $300 for medicines
and medical attendance,-in all the slim of $1,800, .
The following is the conclusion of law:
(1) The defendants are not Haole to the plaintiff in damages for the injury

sustained by him.
The conclusions of fact require no explanation, but a few words as to

the conclusion of law will not be amiss.
Section 184 of the charter of the city of Portland (Sess. Laws 1891)

provides that the city of Portland is not liable to anyone for an injury
to the person on account of the condition of any streetthereinj but this
section does not exonerate any officer of the city of Portland, or any
other person, from such liability, where such casualty or accident is
caused by the willful neglect of a duty enjoined upon such officer or per-
son by law, or by the gross negligence or willful misconduct of such of-
ficer or person in any other respect.
In O'Harra v. Portland, 3 Or. 525, the supreme court held this see-

tion,so far as it exempted the city from liability, to be constitutional.
In Rankin v. Buckman, 9 Or. 253, a case arising in East Portland,
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held, under a similar section in the charter of that place, that
while the city was thereby exempted from liability, in such ca.ses, the
trustoos, whom it held to be enjoined by law to keep the streets in re·
pair, were not, in case of their"willful neglect" to make such repairs.
Subdivision 13 of section 37 of the charter gives "the council power

and authority within the city" to provide for the repairing of sidewalks;
and section 38 declares that this "power and authority can only be en·
forced or exercised by ordinance, unless otherwise expressly provided,"
which I do not find to be the case. .
. Section 8 of the charter provides for the election of a streetsuperin-
tendent, and section 57 prescribes his duties, and authorizes him to ap·
point deputies. Among his duties is to" keep himself informed of the
condition of the public streets and grounds, and to see that the pro-
visions of ordinances relating to the repair of streets * * * are
strictly complied with."
: On this state of the law, in my judgment, the members of the com-
mon council have no duty in relation to the repair of streets, except to
provide by ordinance for such repairs; and" neglect "to do so, which
Will make them personally responsible, must be "willful," that is, in-
ientional or designed.
When the council has notice, either actual or constructive, of the de-

fective condition of a street, and omits to provide for its repair, such
omission doubtless amounts to "willful neglect," and the members are
personally responsible to anyone who is injured thereby.
Constructive notice of a defective street is where the same is notorious,

-,-open to common observation. The defect in this sidewalk was not of
this kind. It was secret, and numbers of people passed over it every
day about the time of the accident without observing it.
Where the city is liable for injuries resulting from defective streets,

the knowledge and neglect of a subordinate officer, as the superintendent
of streets, is that of the But where the city is not liable, and the
officer who is guilty of "willful neglect" in the premises is liable, the
knowledge or neglect of one person is not to be imputed to another, ex-
cept;it may be, where the relation of principal and deputy actually ex-
ists between them.
, . It was the duty of thesuperintelldent of streets, by himself and his
deputies, to keep informed of the condition of this sidewalk, and to carry
out the provisions of any ordinance for its repair. The "willful neg-
lect" of himself or deputies", in either of these particulars, is not imputed
to the city, but he is personally responsible to anyone who is injured in
consequence thereof.
. It does not appear whether the council ever had passed any ordinance
for the repair of this sidewalk or not; but being one of the principal
thoroughfares of the city, the presumption is that they had. Still, be-
fore the superintendent could be charged with neglect in this respect,
that fact would have to be shown.
Nor am I prepared. to admit that the omission by the council of any

aCt involving legislative discretion is such a neglect as would render the
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members thereof liable to any person who may be injured in consequence
thereof. For the exercise of his judgment in this respect he must an-
swer to his constituents. But an order or ordinance for the repair of a
sidewalk on an established street is rather an administrative act than a
legislative one. It is a duty enjoined by law, and I think the "willful
neglect" to perform it renders the members of the council liable to a
person injured in consequence thereof.
Besides those cited, the following authorities have been consulted in

the preparation of this opinion: Rice v. De8 Moines,40 Iowa, 638; Fur..
nell v. City of St. Paul, 20 Minn. 117, (Gil. 101;) R08enbergv. Des Moines,
41 Iowa, 415; Market v. City of St. Louis, 56 Mo. 189; City of Atlanta v.
Perdue, 53 Ga. 607; Lindholm v. City of St. Paul. 19 Minn. 245. (Gil.
204;) 2 Dill. Mun. Corp.§ 1025.
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(Circuit GOlLrt of AppeaZS, Eighth Circuit. JUly 25, 1892.)

No. 86.

1. RAILROAD COMPANIES-NEGLIGENCE-COLLISION OJ'TRAINS AT CROBBING OJ'TRACXS.
In an action against two railroad companies to recover for personal injuries !(IUS-

tained in a collision at a crossing of their tracks, a verdict was rendered against
one company and in favor of the other. Held, that the former could not complain
that the verdict in favor of the latter was contrary to the evidence. for, if itself
guilty of negligence contributing to the injury, it. was liable for the entire damageS.

a. SAME-EVIDENCE.
In an action against 110 railroad company for personal injuries sustained in a col-

lision of its freight train with the passenger train of another company at a
ing of their tracks, it appeared that the freight train was stopped about 150 feel;
before reaching the stopping post; that the view was there much obstructed by
timber: that the engineer got down and walked around his engine to the west, and
got np on that side; that before starting he gave twoplasts of the whistle, the
fireman rang the bell, and he opened the throttle; that he could not see to the east
from his position on the west side of the cab, but was keeping 110 lookout to 'the
west; that as the engine started the fireman looked to the east, and then went to
shoveling in coal; that the engineer first saw the other train when it was directly
on the crossing, about 100 feet in front of him; and that he reversed the engine,
and applied sand to the rails. but was unable to stop. Held, that these facts
showed negligence, and justified 110 verdict against defendant.

S. SAHE-ApPEAL-HARMLESS ERROR.
At the trial it appeared that the freight train was not on schedule and

counsel read to the jury the Arkansas statute, which provides that every railroad
company "shall start and run theil' cars for the transportation of passengers or
property at regular times, to be fixed by public notice." Appellant compauy reo
questeQ, an instruction that this statute had no application to the case, that th&
running of a freight train "wild" was no evidence of negligence, and that th"
question of negligence was to be determined solely by what took place at thecros8-
ing. Tnis request was· refused, but the charge given related only to the alleged
negligence at tbe crossing. Held, that while the refusal was technical error, yet;
the el'ror wall harmless, in view of the fact tnat the evidence conclusively showed
negligence at the crossing.

&. IhIlE. "
Technical errors in the admission of testimony respecting the speea oft-he

freight train at the time of collision were harmless, in View of the fact that the
train 'Ya!,moving at ..nch speed that it could not be stopped within the 100 feet at
which the engineer first saw the other train on the crossin6t.


